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.South Devon .s§'Jfi1y"35'... many peeple around, in small groups or large ones,
all around the area, travelers,'all_sorts, following on from Hood Fayre. We're
not welcome at Elephant,..not the Roaéshbw, not travelers at all, leaving a
space with_no,special focus except the peoyle around, the wonderful countryside,
timet have a rest, work on vehicles, feel for nedirections,

I, -

Many things.in the air ... rumours of other groups traveling in other parts
of the country ... talk of new free festivals and Open spaces, but also of big
money venues next year, for the Green Field ? For the Green Gathering ? with all
theaatteneant prohhems and paranoias a.q whichfiway do we go ? ‘ 1 .« c

The l“ingélom of Britain is in’a state of ignorance and confusion, of energy‘and
enthusiasm, of desperation and calamity, The message of the Rainbow is reaching "

into new places; its arPOWS pierce new hearts. The peonle of Albion are not free,
but they begin to know Freedom, A fresh wind blows and we feel it in our faces.

South.Devon ... July"85 ...'movement is slow but the first steps on our
journey must be taken with care. The future stretches out in all directions. Tense
Tomorrow is the first day 03 the New.Age, Now is the time to see and he W Thgif

1

YEP“.- ." Elites; '

ii
_**#**************************************%************************¥fi*%**f%%#*****

Eeeenelwc res Knew Is weegc
The Free State cf avalcnia is upcn us, spewscred by the divine state cf Dis-
ccrdie. We can no lcnger ignore the call cf the were. Wemyn and men afldlchild—
ren, pctentisl andrcgynes all, arise and seek-the ccmpany'cf year peers, All
cf us who dc net prestrete curselves at the alter cf_the Greet c_§esh, it is
the time fer he tc'make enrselves kncwn_tc each ether, we assess agreed te' '

waste energy en petty internecine'quarrels. Wes are ffeeTin'cur-miede, ewe the
crack is tc gath r with like—minded pecpls_enfi thws‘celebrate the Free State

'

e; heslhnia. The wheat has already-been separated free the chaff. We are'”
Terrierswhf'the“flainhcw'and our Earth'neefls as fine, Let there be‘nfl litter in'
cur hcly biases; Let s11 farms-cf purity'snd wickedness synergize”enthusiast-
-ica11ys Hew can light exist withcnt the dark.? Our‘hlanetLis asking us te"'
'menifest“eur fitmest, tc clear up and remcve all'thefcrapicff the streets, but
fif;thfl'hg§gegeesi.het us share cur feed-and spices, hncwiflé'thfitJthfi.Wfifitfli“”
eur~mcther,iend'the Sun and the Keen-will prceice,'as they always hfivfiiflcfifi
wewetrive tc tightsn_cur_helts a nctxh further,“cen we keep eee'hemeepgreeee
ine; can we retain_eer child's view er the world ? If nee we-ere dfigmggdtqvn-

fihane earth—raping-sediccrity. There is he paint in-heing_pert_ef_the mess,
arise'evalenians, take en‘the-mantle_cf the stars; Things are“gettiqg Sirius.
The time for fitlentean_pcwer trips is well pasta-Blessed are the-green fcr-
they ghsll inherit the Eafith. Let us build an the feuhdnticns cf a free mind,
anfufiencuhbered=spirit,«and a well like titanium. There is nc future-without
a present} Anarchy is freedom is taking resfihnsibilities-fcr~curselvesganq-g“
cur actiens. enarchy is.dispcsing cf reacheh mindfully. Anarchy is net drcppin
rubhish-ercund the Tcr. Anarchy is Zen. The journey cf a thousand light years
begins with one thought. he streng,,en3cy'all things cf the senses. Find

*Avalcnia in cur minds and nurture it and keep it clean. WE have been here since
hefcre the.beginning, and there are mere cf us_where we acme from. Fly
Avalonian thought—Waves, gets you there on time.

ATTENTION IS ENERGY"- PUT YOUR GOOD WHERE IT DOES THE MOST

*****************************************************************¥***F*********

*&*******i*e************#s#e*$e##$#**¢*#w

i*************£§#c****ee*******e*#*******s*s**%##**et**************as*********************ee

WHAT we DISLIKE IN OTHERS 1's wears TRYING TO REMAIN iHIDDEN IN omsmves.



:flshten‘CeurtyIin thIIGreonIflhadshow marquee, just before the Bristol Community
Festival teVer,we've just heard from the Ashtofi. Court organisers that there
Will not bie space after all for Green Collective/Green RocdsIIw'activitiesIn
the site, which leaves us in the situation of having set ups.

Collective
meeting

Ia-Ifl then haIiug to qInIel it at the last minute'q a: .'_ . Wht . .
i II We wilI probably be able to arrange a ColléctiveMeeting in ilaatenburyI
*rer The Autumn. but 3111 then things will have I-I IIIII 3-5

I The meeting for the.LTND TRUST may possin go aheady but don't IIunt In it,
Please see the articles_. furtherIn in this mp.iling anyway. Thislack of a'fjf =
meeting and gathering place Inly'mekes the Ineed to get somethin.gI going more
urgent. Contact David" Taylor (OIBO 6305A) for last minute news on the meetin-g.

H;_fl$her things which need discussion sooner rajher than later are this year's
*EEHUFIELD, and how to use any revenue forthcoming, how we should go for it

_ ‘_”?Tyear; Other related Subject-s like our relationships with the BfliflEIw Village,
the 'Cnnvny', and Stonehenge Festival; and a proposed_EflRflFE&N GREEN_ ITHEEEEG ..
In_the Earl of Stradbrook's estate in Suffoik next year.'We- also need IIme.gIn—
eral discussion on the

Collective's
direction, purpose, style etc. - . I

Meanwhile the .GREENJROADSHOW has reached a dif:°icu1t time with lack of funds
and' labk of bookinghl‘The first half of the season went well (see tour report on
the following pages), but now Rich_ie has reached a point where "I'VI had

enoughof Organising 9n this level and really want to move on, out and:Ipintothe
ganic.ways Imet when I first came to the Collective". What hapnens next is

really a matter for the people involved in the Roadshow
themselves,

buIt this
.too needs

consideration
by the

Collective as a whole.
" And then there is the question. of the GREEN GGLLEUTTVEZNETTGREIwith. David

and Richard (and the computer) on the move from St Ives, together with the
appearance of the FREE STATE 0F.AVALONIA. It feels like we have a choice of two
directions to take; but meat of this isgoing to be focu-ssed- on Glastonbury_at
the end of the summer, and there 3 no reason

why
it can'_t be resolved and

a11. 'brought together. -

. See you at the EEIIBRENIF THEREINEET EITHERTEG, Ito tIake place in.Avalonia .
at- the beginning o.f Septembdr, Ina/hrIat a Collective meeting w.hich will prob—
ably take place around the same time and place.
*********************************************************************************

SUBS_CRIEE TO_THE GREEN CQLLECTIEE
1 The Green Collective Mailing is available to subscribers only;.Anmnel subscript-
? on costs 55, which ineludes a £1 stake in- the Lan-d Fund as well as a contrib-

- -ution to the- various projects in hand.
Sub-scribers will also receive names 5 addresses of other subscribers in their
areas, details of meetings of the Collective, and an opportunity to- buy public-
ations at a reduced Price; they will be subscribing to the Collec-tive. as a whole,
rather than just to the mailing. - . a
Please make cheques payable to 'The Green Collective' and send to: Green Gellect—
ive (subs), 0/0 4 Bridge House, St  Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs _(till the end of July),
or 9 Kings Street, _G1astonbury,Somerset (August onwards). ”

NAM: o.oooiopoooIOO-yooooooooqboooooooo‘oojcooooooocoo-IoooooiipoomiococooeoIooooioooo

ADRESS:

coo-ooIIoIoiIIG'I'o‘oococaoooooooIIoo‘o'ooH‘I'coouoone.oneooocoo’oocoooIooooo-icooo'uoooooooooo,oooqcooooooo_ nocatty-ecooipoooohi-oooo ENCLOSED: ”a... (35),- £000 (donation ?)

PEeaée use BLOCK‘CAPITELS
I*fla*****a*********************************I*********I*************I*****I***y***
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The following are my OWn observations andfi are-- not-meant to be in

an-y way objective or representatlve
6f

the' impressions Iof
the wh.01e

group.... 1
I- 4- ' " I |_

Way of Life"-L.near Southampton. We few. that m it to
thisshe asasembIed at MargarIet's house 3 miles away and camped on her garden
OV(Tnlght We-had to break camp very early and move _onto th_e park in EaStl sigh
by 9.00. Simon setup a small -wh_blefobd stalhr.flnne and;®ennds setnuptheir life
aeraturs and teadence stall and We (Simon, val BaFF, Vieteriaranfl ms) -aet up,
decorat’e-d and played i'n' the small RIoadshew mMghee.There shranenly etherLsthl‘“
and an Oxfam display there-.” It was veryqpiet but a LetsfFFaILGGEtae$ was‘mada
with' the few adults and kids we did -meet; 'Eighlighted fenme‘hythefinderstandimg
and respect which I gained ta.lking with a group cf ybung foetball hooliganszl
The local peace group werIe very pleased 'and

inspired
by usI b:eingI there,IandI

ma y
go for a 2—dayvfest1val next: year. _ _ L-' , . .

Leaningtem ,.

l _ . i 'I
h I

'
Q'I

r'i '.I .1

Festivalof International Understanding and-Peace .-.
arrieedherIe variously via Savernake Forest' & the Cenvsy, Loppy's party, Hare—

Warren, 'and Glastonbury. we had thecempany -0f- 'the Wil-d BfitPupnet Theatre (ashe
did 1n St year at the same event) and created a space with tarpadlin aIne parachute
between the vehicles ..I. very inviting and graceful. Anne and Denni 5 did a very
good info sta11.next .t_o St—eve.- WadIe' SLAE;_Fnergyedisplaysand Info, .and Simonldid
an amazing amoun-t of 'Stonehenge inforI an'd PR. 'We feund face painting a very

pop-
ular if consumer--oriented activity, eo' on 'the sécbnd day We -stuck 'into making

'-things, dr-a wing their creativity .and.c.ulminating in a kids—own-mdde puppet _show
— Yeah ! Glad
and were very
-seyere_danger
charities-and

I‘had

spateand

’5EI.HIGNDWEast1VHi,
'

g ths:ppesencesignearly'ailFe the.Readshew aha -aii the ether geeple
invited ta“werk1with thebhiFs fiharehflwe

”We had been isined
h§

Gne'dllilms (tifiheeutfit),
elewnin ,

to be joined by Jenny. We created a real 'Festival Feelr on our bit
well received. This was the 7th year_ O'f the_' festival and_ it— isin
of be_coming stu.ck _in its facti.onalism- .with its vario.us religlons

Iorganisatinns_.., Green workshops an_d theatre_ for- neXIt year !
1‘1“ ' ' F 1- I?

I .

Green: Field ..;_"_
I' ' I ‘"J" II

I, ' I

all— seemedts be pretty isslafied.1
flashlighmWheatre (shad

, Bruce:3 Infarmafiiem~fitatien, and.we1eemed hack HarkF
FFraweesea,wDenrshhnimal Eights.bus,iDanny'FiGuFer,rShsena,andhvieteria.

Ofs courseI the weather WqS _a8aimst-us gand I personallyhad taken en~tse muchI
Work, but the net effect of sp_litt1ngl .the- Feadshewtsenemgiesaeress thetap a:
that vast field was to feel lost and disappointed by frustration. very few peOple
set, to.I‘llth_e Gr een Field _thrqughthe mud ... many problems camIe Ito light and Ihope
Iwe can begin to- resolve some of them — together — in the near future ...theONE
wafestival. was.a-blet onithe landscape‘andqnlx confusedus, further remind1ng us
.how much we' d rather be doin.g what was almost a Green Gathering on our own terms
Wmthout all THATgqin_g on.....:' 0i"f‘l_'? +1.;Igflvfiu

But the way the Grer.n Field itself was org.anisedraised questions and doubts
which need investigating and discwssing, certa_inly before we commit ourselves to
anything for next year. It was still a

good
space to be in, but Something m-ore

than fine weather seemed. to be lacking.
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THE FREE STATE" :21’: MALQMIA
werybody, all and sundry - welcome to the future. Here there are n.o rules or
u1ers as we are prepared to take responsibilities for our actions. Can we I
rgan1se spontanaeity ? can 'they' legalise freedom ? Spirit that can be

talked:bout and discussed in meetings is not spirit.

‘I' IE

****a**eae*3
HIGH
When working work, when talking talk, when sleeping sleep, when wobbling wobb1e*
- but above all don't Organise ! o
Rainbow warriors are noticed for their impeccability. *

,atuIre commits no err-ore. The great good grows weary of constant grazing of the:
*e11dorderedpastures of righteousneSB..Another earthquake expected soon.

atest score: Riot police 0, Westbury pa
cifists

1 (own goal). I to J£[*
opi Prophecy for 1985: N~_
1sis' the year of human -to human communication. we w111 re-estab1ish contact;
avery knowledgable way'with our. ancestors from the sItars. The first wave *

11 come from the Pleiades, and will be totally acknowledged and will be
known:0 all world powers. The second wave will come! from Sirius.

t the Inoment there ain't no place to go but here. Take care, but take it often:
e

*****#§i***********************************i**i*i*i***%**Q*********I*i*****i*****

a *1:
t‘

****

”cases
**t#******tt*¥#*tt:**t*******t*****t*#*#*

*2:

Stonehenge 1 atrocity'- Westbury Peace Festival — where were the Greens ?

'No we weren't there but we certainly felt it, and were ever aware of the effect
nit was having On all concerned with the festivals in general. The vio1ence perpet-
'rated there should newer' he repeated, but the med1a violence and Ipolice harrass-

.ent continues even now. Better un-derstanding of the travelers is coming and the
=Conroy is changing, but there is a whole half-seasonxto go. There is a vast .
wealth of information and views being published about the politics and feelings
around it and the wave of reaction is forward in my mind.
Read 'Stonehenge, its Druids, Custodians, Festival and Future' by'tn'Michell,
Radical Traditionalist papers No 6.

NOI‘WiCh .. Rainbow Fair to. .,,_ " ' ' e . '.----

This was once the Peaceful Green Fair, which was given a  hard time by the local
Council and University authorities, due mostly to the Convoy coming a few months
‘after the event in '85 and squatting the site. They were evicted and moved onto I
a rubbish- tip provided by the Council (an early trashing ?f) and given vicidUs
pre_ss from the Sun. The Fair was not allowed to happen in the saIme iorm lass year
but the Peaceful Green Collective and the'UEA Students Union eon-tinned their .I ,
events indoors, and- this year got permission fora Fair onrthe old Earlhamt?erfi

'si-te, but
withont. camping

(which is a shame, but i—t did keep it -more-1ocalI?
focussed).

We arrived. on the beautiful riverside site within the space of about 3 tours
f each other, and found the organisation flexible enough to let us creatsénl .

avenue with Don-1‘s Animal Rights has opposite One World Films, and Bruce std Steveb
in-fo- outlets on the corner of theenormous stall circle around the .open stage.
Bruce did. information for the site there. The avenue led down into the childrensl
area:which we created under two huge pa—rachutes, spanning an enormous frost he-
tween the Vehicles - but the sma..1 area at the back under the tarps W38, :01: enough
to protect us fromthe torrential rain which camea, at

times;
(to marqueeor

not
'

marquee-,
that id the question I .

There were lots of local kids in. andout, getting off on some interesting I
relationships. A number of local pe0ple came gro help m ustoo. The Albion Big“.
Top was there with 'Fairs Against Famine' , and most of the travellers' stalls were

:there. Notablyabsent were Simon and Val (their children were with us), Moonlight-
ers,;enns (who was on holidawf , and Simon whose wholefoods van seized.rp on~thew
was (but not far from a base . The event went off reakly well and eve1 made a
littw profit. The security were Bezoe whose first contact with us (wearing 1311911‘way police helmets) was for one to ask in a panic if we knew who'd.gnolen his toy
gun and

45p.:d
real antidote to Glastonbury. .

A quick SGO—mile dash via Kettering to collect the Green Collective and Green M
fianners, down to SeuthDevon to jump into the thick of ...
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1' "“. {\J1'} DesMNGCIJT), URDERED,PILDANED,
e. 1}\ ' .3, xi AND.DEPRIVED .ee- MY DNNNGSUIT”

MILLIONS od mindlesssavages hNVe laid waste most of Sou.th Bcnandparts of *

neighbouring counties. A rampaging tribe of 'h‘ippiesr has.invcded thearea_ in 3
a desNerate thrust to reach lHood-Fayre *85', a

see—call1e.d
Festival

of1CNmtemp->ornryArts in the RiNer Dert Geuntry Perk.. -. . 1.1 .

ThN invasion, which began 15 years N.gN with thNarrivalof students and bent-
1niks,xreached eriSie pNiNt l—eet week as the revaringhordes advanced1wNNNking1
anarchy and mayhem in SNCiel SNNurity Offices and tourist heeuty epe N.

HN"1”Friday, more thafi 200 of them had barricaded themselves into a field onthe
edge Nf _the G_euntry P1a1rk, 1hreateningtN hurn1 dN_Nn,the1. whele111we1rl1d if_1their 111
deme_nde wer1e nNt1m1et. , -mN$l-

:1:

.r-
'5.
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-'|. .l
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| -N-=1

1.

I
'9‘-

.'-HNed. Fayre' Drganisere reacted hy- h.Ning uNNNN Dutpne1GNuntry Park warden ',,1
me} mere ferthrightHIN'N ned31tNN bed: really"Ne said.”In £ep11:1‘_i1-11Emakes qfiite*
.N1NicN.NhNngN"..11 .- _11.1g11111l . ._

WE;HHEH"SHFHSNHNZNESEHHH"NEEDED”NEE“*ESH*EHH§*ENHN¥”“
local press reports were scarcely- less alarmist and the festival organisere1ere

considering suing the- papers concerned for1 loss Nf r1eeenue,14. . 1_ ".1 .,1-1
."'».'III+:‘__.

I
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HOOd Festival .. Near Ashburton unuder Dartmoor ... -.n, f H a N" 6'1; $1.1“.
With all that going be in t-he.1NNa1preeN- NNH1 the Nn-euing prehleme fNrNrgeflh

isere Who fNund it nearly impNeeible to d'eNl witH 'the Green Heedehow hee_efieeithey
coNi-dh't tell the difference betweenus end the--GenvNy, thiswas NONpNunded by
the Odd 20 Vehicles which got in as theGreen- Headet,~hutayas fe=r es the
camping field. Over the weeRNNH I1sufferefl the NNNNN 'Nf‘ e11 Nf the urgenieere, *'
and did-my1best to make goo1d the resultN of our verylate NN1'NKing .---'1

we were sN far out we were N f.the edge 6f t'mep' and Nhe pregremme, and were
only feund by a very few of the few viSitcrs who ha-dsoWmueh else tN see-and_ do
on the sunny,1ra_m-hling, exciting1,1hee_utiful River Dert Country Park sitN. Our spot
was 7 ehe1dy glede whic_h became N'Nre a_ living alternative lifestyle damp thaN!a
children‘s spa-Ne. We 'he1d been jNiNed Hy Tristen's mandaleipeintiNNworksho1p afi.€
HNNr Rabbit,as well as Fren'e bakery WNrtNp NNd HNNNli-ght- Theatre.1;-~ ‘

1 The organisers had tried to create e" commercial, accessahle festival‘to raise
NNNey, _i1mNreNs the GNuncil, Felice, 'eNNueite owners in order to'create a regular!
event tN NNNtinue tN raise_ funds for H local Ar1tsCentre.Asit turnedout the
gross reNdrts 1N t—he pres1s did Nut eff -Nany of the locals and the tNuristN, and“
the festival -lNet £1'0-000---ae well as the ndwillef- the- landowner,pN1lieeand
coundil They also blew it in terms of their ewn organisatien andhalf of the
crew were hosp1talisedafter the stressee Hi the event ... Several Nf -their -vetere
an committee will Newer organise a festival

agein
and

will
1have1to cover. t1he costs

'fhemselVes.1There 'will Never be another HONH '
fl Itis odfl that -the 01d Hood Fayre tradftion couldNotbe eradicated. The '-locals
d‘idfi't expect -a commercial festiVNl; the organisers tried tomake it clear to all
that' it was1fiow1Hood Festival* hut1all1the festival

list1s1write
it i1n as‘HNod

Fayre !:"
we received mu0h gratitude for moving but of the Park as proNNtIyas we did

after the event_, but when it came to paymefit I had to be Nene—headed ahd talk than
to ArmagedHon and back1 to get an increase from their offer of ha1f1what11we

had
héen hooked for, fer a- finalthree Nuarters

"Now1g1o
away""’fa“'-1 1 ' "'

‘K'II '1‘ : .- ‘I ‘0- 5'0 1 ‘

Willi - , \<
..‘I‘

.

RICHIE111
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t ? Tree Fair - possibli inaEéSex or at Moat Farm in Rougham, as a
lit! againlt nmina production for Green Deserts” benefit. Tel: 0359 70798.

W
- at last confirmed and definite for Gilfrach Farm,

3111, near nmthan, West Wales. The return of this very popular free{satin}. after a season as the Blue Moon.

Hii1§_;_____————________—————————————————————fl———Th——_—————————————————————_————————1

'1 c I 1: ~10: Granny-Pacing:- - used to be the.9: tall. I: a to ' . "out. No caning.

a -‘ 3 'LLt t - i E ' _. _‘15_.'. A ~'- -' 1* '. 3* 'i - 45‘ - U1“.ldfmply ‘Bfiflffilfllfll'09 a» re. on In- commun t3. -n nativity hall ffo‘r around '2fi_ piopll It £25each, £40 {or couples (lm'ttd edition nuns“ tickets l £15). no. for do”;kids are true but theytrnraly chitin the field: a: lfl-ll sheep I 30 Inch 111-1 beavailable in the tank that 11: many 1: 1warmth it. further '11:” m: Main: on-Oil-58 32601. “It for day flfltOrflu ' -

-§ #3553!"
- a

-%§tambe;;
Wang-ant; FraLFaatiE; of tho Moon Gddfioll at AVON-‘1‘!One 11¢ 0. tso'Ehcoufitmra rufligtnnce tram locals. Vhr? palarfult

W:
Children of the Rainbow Gatha in the

Wlit 1 a mfla of the {For at Elilem'runbury-tt nautirml, m1 nan :1 t orthis Christian-,canoperatit'efl, sel:‘----he;i.._r: event for building responsibility andraineat onto our skill an” hnnling sharinm. East-home for tired fafltiillwriter- n. have a
brink, sort things out; this event I111]. incur-punt. theFoatinl Organisera' satin-1 aver: tha- wankund o! 899': 6-31: In tom to sort. 011': th! 113931!!! around falrlfl.VeauZIJaa and fallow: Ixcitin; pradactt for nutspam. Thora‘ 1will. also be a chance tn aback out the “v untu- park-up-anihhla lithin the Free State of Avalonia. ,Act: of. vinlome criminal demga,-ataal1ng, oz- outw'r-control dog: I111 not betalent-ad u. will run an rename u. firewood and toilnt facilities will beprovided .u Cont El par day or £5 and tux-then into in ld‘l'lfifil infirm Charley- Harlan PO Box 23. Glantnn‘burr Post 0:11“, 611mm”. Mutant-

, - ' ' I a' -th ______Ii@tL a - for 1111110: with treeauhuolad childrén and supportive via—1.131.. on at through Education Other-rise, 8 Quoanm, Liddall Park, Llandudno, Gmodd 11.30 11.1..

Wfigflfim- am mum on'Ra reason-01a11:14; all-1m ' ,- thin Hoar, Got-null. A fil‘fiflfl" aunt.‘ _
' '- ‘ 'in

mm
int : P1! 9.89 note 1*.t tha‘ra will be' ' c at thin awn-t

_ a a or 61' for Green Collective functions,- as find been prnvioualr
arranged.

There 1a a strong rumour at aWI“ Mahm- North Dam.
IbwsitpipllfirpifiykfrtgfighastEEEHPEEPEE}iquiiwiuitpnuiniiiiliiiiiiniiluiInfiiuiiiilg. . . -Im

we.
EATRDL GROUP: Our not 1-3 unit-01)" tmaportahll. Guitars. Hilton, 4:amps. ape an, and effects“ units are all *atrnppsd' on. In flan‘t pm on a stag

la homily ”start work at about. midnight and patrol till shunt 5 or 6 in th!morning. Ila play the late night bar and mail: stalls and the mall camp fires.I; 1113! in tanta'anfi in tune: and trucks; la play 111th nu- are: ur nut inthe cup grounds. - '
la 1.51:3” Inherent sauna 11k: a candida, but not nan-flop... 111 Hutu: artswitcher! arr bureau venues an that ma can walk in clique; and litter; to' thesituations. In only-go in when we're certain tetra not intuit-toying with anna-thins-almndy'hnppening. ia'acnuatiu music. flinging. habits alum Ito. Foran «a p11: loudly though ta be harem! nutaida tho imam“ Birch.
Our rate in namlly £150 tor n 3411311} punt. It'll pm to:- lau it organ“-ers Finn start Dt'l'unda. but n tum-1!: that an:- ar-rninn an tonal-1!: travelt9 mun. mmm an Inn-mu. man. of am... can't pay.

,3 ll.“ Hen-31.312, St Ives. Rwandan, Cnmba. Tel: 0430 3008.62.~¥II1"1‘III!Iiiifi*#***tt***t#“it!Iiiiii*fii#i****tfifiiifli¥*iifl*ii*i#*i***********
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. - Festival Ferum
Feetiwsle Forum for s Futugg PO Box 23

_ or
. ' Glastonbury Post Office

High Street, -

From 5111:;Idea to Concrete Ppopossl towords Glastonbury, Somerset.
E_Preetioalrfleelit1 -

- = .

.Dear Everyone, .

This letter is an invitation to take part in-a Festivals Forum for o Future,
within the Children of the Rainbow Gathering in the Free State of Avalonia from
the let to 10th of September. The site is e beautiful, smell, green field within
sight of and half a mile from Glastonbury Tor. The Forum will focus ower the
weekend 6—8 September, beginning with a general meeting in the Forum Marquee at
‘7.00 on the Friday to fix an agenda for the weekend's activities. ”

There will be=representatives from all the various grOups involved with .
_festive1 organisation, welfare and_informetion, as well as travellers, perform-
;ers, and legendary figures old and néw. There will be e whole week available
before the-Forum in which to settle into the site (come prepared to camp, we're

due for an Indian summer), meet and make friends,-end informally'get to grips
withuwhat we want to achieve.

' . I

Everybody is welcome.to come end_take part in this attempt to address‘oureelvee
-to the problems which boost the festivals at this time. This year, with the*

, police powers and complex licensing: laws, there have been for fewer: feetg

lewis than before. The leek of co-operation and respect between artifieial

groups euoh no 'The Convoy‘, 1"l‘he Organsisere', end 'The Press' have led to

grove tensions. There has been little informetion freely'awmileble to tell _
festival goers what each festival is for and about. Couple these facts with the

loss of many of the festival sites for_the traVeling community.to gather on, and r
the resulting misunderstandings are_clear1y the result of poor communication
(including poorly written silly ideas).

Once we can see a clear agenda for the weekend, we can decide how best to
structure (or not) our workshops, discussions, meetings, games and domestiCB.
We have the ability to conduct ourselves well in theseemeetings, with good
facilitation and the expliéit support of all present for the matters in hand.
We should befabke to avoid the boredom'of‘time-wasting and ego-tripping byt“
consciously'crnating the space for everyone to share their ideas, knowledge and
feelings. It will therefore be possible to‘mowe towards-fulfilling some og'the' :
aims of the forum, whiCh I see as being: ‘ ‘ “'

f ‘
. '

-T0 form-on—goipg working groups to deal with.1egal matters, information,
advice, and: . .- . ' . -: . . 1 ~ ‘ '. .. ’. ’.-i

3. To realise collective projects such as the Travelers'.Skonl Bus (2), a new
Festival Aid group, and a resource pool - the Open Roadshow ?'

e. To improve understanding and respect through'COmmUnicetidn between "us" and
"them" ... you and me. ’-' ' ‘ " ' ’

5. To come up with concrete proposals to present at a future meeting with the
National Trust etc for Stonehenge I86.. ‘_ 1. -

6. To have stimulating and effectiye meetings that are fun too.._. , _
?¢'To:encourage new festivals and secure the legal rights of'travelers and.f§st-‘

iVal organisers towards a peaceful future. ' i‘ f .

l- To findgand-secure sites for festivals, gatherings and settlements,
‘

The gathering Will QOBt £1 per day or £5 in advance for the whole time, to
cover the cost of putting it on. There is a list of commonsense rules and a map
with further information available from the address above. Please let us know i
you're coming'or not by contacting this address. ‘ ‘

We look forwards to your reply,
‘In Peace,

Richie Cotterill.



”The aim of TRIBAL MESSENGER will be 'peOple not politics‘, hoping to create a
better understahding between pearls -genera1ly;" Exciting new Imagazine for and
from festival and

traveling
folk. Incorporating FreedOm Festivals information.

From B21, Full Marks, 110 heltenham Road, BristOl, Avon. No price but I'm sure
a denation- of at least 50p would be appropriate.

eiefleefiteieoeeee4*¥*e*e*******ieo*e*dobioubece******#**ww*o*iouw*****r*****}*****

- 'Buy these UNIQEEPUBLICATIONE onIYIfrom us —,

THE.LAET‘NIGHT OF RAINBOW FIELDS AT MULESWURTH— vivid and heartrending
account of the IInvasion of RaiInbow Fields Village by the Flying Flackjacket
and his army of professionals.
"Sappers biggest operation since Rhine Crossing in l9h4" —-Daily Telegraph.
"The elite - see how only 3,000 men overcame mere than 100 ageing hippies"
- Spittimf Imags. I zhpp. £1,

THE GREEN CGLLEGTTVE.ANNNAL l — The best from the first year or the Green.
Collective Maling. pecielly selected gems including 'The Fifth Test at the -
Oval', 'Rainbow Fields Village goes out for a Saturday Evening IJrinh", etc.

31f you'vIe not subscribed to this mailin—g — now's
your

chance to find out: not
just your normal newsletter - and it you have — hereI s the

perfect
birthday/

*christmas present for that rekative in the corner ! ‘

20 pp.A4,
printed entire on ideologically-sound recycled paper. 75p.

THE.AREQW — The Foundin.g of the New ICntheflral at Salisbury; The history and
the legends. The con-noctionwith Stonehenge. As stashed away gathering dust
in the referenuoe department of Salisbury Divisional Library. New re-iseued -
fresh as the day it was born ! lapp, with line il1ustrations. 50p. ' ’

antttttocct*t****ctteoeteot**e¥:a*******

Send for UNIQUE PUBLICATIONS, c/o waterleat, Ashburton, Néwtbn.Abbott, South
Devon.All prices include postage and packing..All three for two quid:

*************%**************%********fi*********§*********i'l-‘I'H-fl-fl'l'fl'fl-fi'l'ififi-I‘il’iififi‘l’fi

THE GREEN GATHERING.ADVICE LAGK
The.Advice- Pack has.been prepared by membersof the. Green Collective, and is
based on their experience in organising the Glastonbury Green Ga—therings.. It
is intended as an information resource annd through itsavailability; as an
encouragement to other groups who may be planning similar eventsI. .

***t**#*****#**¢****#*t**f***####t##********#*t#*§$* *#*****#**#

The material cIevers a1l aspects Iof pIutting on a Gathering, and is arranged in
sections coIvering: Working as e Collectrye, Finance and Budgeting, Press and ,
Publicity; Police and Lochl Authorities; Site Arrangements and Site management;
Site Kitchen; Gate; Health and Welfare; InformatioIn; WorkshOps; Entertainments,Kids: Stalls: Site Serrices and Facilities. ' '

The sectionsare printed— on different coloured paper for easy reference, and.
are designed so that

they
can

be
divided

up
between the different members of an

organising :group. . . . _

The cost is we (including postage, and packing in a neat cardboard foIlder); or
@ £2.50 each in burk. Cel1ective subscribers can purchase single copies at the
bulk order price. Please ke cheques/Postal Orders out to ‘The Green CollettiVe'
and send to: Ann.e waterhouse, 55 Stuart Close, Emmer Green, Reading, Berks. '

"The Information is we rth its weight in geld"- Greenline;

"TheGreen Gathering.Adwice Pack provides a wealth of most excellen.t advice,
and any organiser who fails t0 get a copy (AND LEARN FROM IT) :is asking for
disaster“. - STONE newsletter.

J' . . ...\:

***ooo****e**ea*****e*ee**§****ee****o*********e*********oo****o***e*o*o****ooeoo
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EEEEN:
H since the'formation of the Land Fund, some EEOO-has been colleotEfifthfoflEh. ?
tsking £1 fr m edoh’eubscriptionn At the same time a number of-groups and-ind—
ividualsawithraccess-to more substantial sums have shown a positive.interest,
whilst the need for land and access to land has grown more acute. A number of
ideas end priorities as to how it should be used have been expressed,.but.the
Egemerel,£eeling is that itts‘time.the Fund,should start working.positively.._

‘I“can; "'2;w v E; 1_."1*~*N--13‘.. F “3-4“? M D"raft

"' h u- H.5‘ _' .-’.. '

Ei‘fi- __a|

w _H speeial meeting will take plaee during the.&shton Court community festival
+” in Beiétel {£1133 August 3(h).to take thisrgurther - look out for details inwthe

LiestiMal-Grern area. es background material,-we have here an article-from David
-'alor of=ths Green Golleetifie, and a eOntribution from Keith of Gartwheel “acme

pitthe.other organisations most interested in joining with us in this project.

'¥HE_§3ND-IN'TRE§E :_ .1 ' ‘ ° 3 . . ’ . I
:'f~'ItEB:Innthfl.flutumnngf_lgflj thfit_bha idea of E Land Ebflai WEE first Efliflfifi.
At the time We were, in Gasman-with many other fastilal/Eethering.erganisers,
having'grest problems in finding a site. It seemed thet the only sure way ofL obtaining One nee tfifltualll buy the land senseless: and sitar“fonr'?ears o:
Greefi~gntherinse-at Glastonbury, that'feltfas much like Hfimfilaa-afiywhere.

Simoe them.the ideabhafllglgwly developed as new PeQPlQ have shown an interest.
"EeritifiE-Gfie take up tfl-three years to get-registered; rather'than wait We as,

. Lided to start a Land_Fund immediately} Every Green Collective subscriber.nqws
contributes Si to that fund. No clear flee has;been.decided upon for that meney
but it-was felt important not only to involve large numbers of people in the
:project buttelso to get things moving as soon as possible.

_ . Our most recent Land Trust meeting, held at the Beltane Green Gathering-1m.
Harewarren Woods, disenssed the possibility.of dividing this account‘into~twd,.
one for the on~going exyenses of setting up the-Trust; the other to be an acc-'
Insulating and untouchable account. Iteanyone-would like to contribute to theLand Fund directly they should oontac§.the Treasurer, Simon}Jeqkson,.et"The
;Leurelsg'6#‘High St, New Bredwell, Milton'Keynesg Books (Tbl MK.311519).‘g
:“lour discussions about the Trust harq‘bronght us_ifi”qoniaet with quite e rée'Iother organisations with‘similar aims; The Albion Land'Club'Was'started some_i1ve'years’ago-to secure land for freevfeetimels, The membership fors'then stated that

”This land- Will: belong to the 19901316)- and. he. 11:53d_b3' the; gaggle} tg natum~ :tg-
the earth. We've waited long enough to he I'a].11;!turs'lrfg‘ to prove that, in our gwfi
were Wé_¢an he rampensible-ané capable human heinse end want to life”indpeaeeful
“arnony-with nature'and the earth; Rhee e the time teiprefe'we'ean were together
an order to-find our land,-se that_We‘een hate sons eontrel.bf onr'own'destingfi-withontjhaving-to pay taxes.to fleesar's army; This‘diehotomy (then versus us)has gotten out-of hendg ;.' ” = .,fi ;j_' .“' '

H L ;‘ '
”"flre we not one with the sum; the moon, the'sters”,,; the earth ? Can’we not

live in harmony together'?'lf we ass-one; we ban; fie individuals we are power-
. l_B§E'hut tflgfithfir WE} 115-33- thfl Earth I It- 0.9-. I 1'0“." 0 I o o o 'o 0 0:3" 0 ol'o-o' o o ‘u a o o I o” I 670 I: 'am‘en“ r

gainise-ie-‘e‘ of he . Wailers are rmee *restival.’ rheaec' preset sene poWerful statenastlofethe3spirit_offlanfi liberationtrlhe Alhdonffland Cluhjnevermade it; the membership Was apathetic and the clnb_slowly'slipped into bankrupt-
.Bri "'

_ ;' 'l . " f_1.. : "'¥fi ' .' . ‘ 1
. ;’ 'n 'i"Baek in the 1920‘s there was_en3attenfit.to.set;np a.'Land'?rust"asd 'reterntthe land to the people'. Having bought the land, in Gloucestershire, they thenburnt the deeds. Hopes were high but soon faded when-the originators discoveredthat they had no way of restricting access_to the land. Heny'eame who wouldn'tcontribute and only wanted to 'take'. In-the end_the'goeernnent-toek over the:lend-‘because there were no deeds'..Apparently'untitled preperty automatically“

reverts to the government. ‘
_ : J '
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_ TheLand Heritage Trust, 33 theether h—and, is .a far 3333 peeitive example .ef
rwhat eenIbe 3333. Jehn Gemhen appreaehed them -en eur Ihehalf 333 repented that H
the;havenew raiaefl. 3 3111133

33333333311
their

133d
13 epeeifieally 3333 feT

erganigfarming. war. “I an
ThefihevementTer 1333 reform in Erite.in i3 littered with etIerieeof 33311

Lgreufih wheT-have attemntefl te gain greater333333 to the 133d; 3333' have been
333333333; hfltfi 3333 have'te.ilefl. IT is the rieefl'T'the grehns,hewever, that .
prevideehewiththe pelitihal tentext far same 3331pregreeIe. One reeenm inflicat
er'ef thie Waeithe Termatien of a Le.hhur Land Campai They held a major _
eenfeIrIenee Ion 133d abuse and refermI at GeuI3Ity Hell in'Tendon-lest333thu 03a of

j; tyexepeakere, T333Iflqn3glha-e reee3t1y Iaaheuneed plane Ifer a hilliwhieh 3111i3t33
faueeite’p331133331-the—ieeaef Uemnunity

LandRent,
a schemevery

similar ta ene
prepeeeflby the' IEeeI-egyl PaTty.- ” ' a V

majer Iand refarm might 3_ 33333itete garliamentery aIet-i_en in the futureI but
it ie clear that _we have a long we? t3 so before that 13 likely -te- hap'n'em.- Our
prierity new hasto he the creatien 3f 3 maven-ant fee land lihera-tie3 that is -
inte-rnatienaland raflieal; It is the strength.ef the nev3333t outside parliame3.t
that 3ilI-, in the end, eeternine the speed of change. -

- The Greea Gelleetive hae a dual strategy_-13 its apereaeh te 1333refhrm. Whilst
ene hanfl .13 setting .up a Tr-u_3t te Ipurehaee er rent land, .the~ether i_3'_-313331-33.
maeeive land equate te actually start reclaiaing the land euree vee_, here 33.3
33w. Pete_ Drawn 13 trying -te pull tegether a greup that 333 plan 333 puhiieieeI
a large-eeale 133a aeuat in 1986. If yeu can help pl-eaee eehtaet him' at Green
Stre-et Catt-agel- Cam 'Gree3}-'Dureley, Gleueesterehire (T31 Dureley 3260). Halea-
wer.th haegivenIu3 a

gli3pee
3f

the
ki3e of impacttha-t well—selected equate333.

hfl'fl'fi.‘ '.. '
"-'.:

We've new had twe meetings to dieeu-ee the 3133 and abjeetivea 3f tha L333
Tr.uatah‘t the 333333 John 033b33,'David Hernrand Dave .Jenea 311 pneeentedpaper3.
It333 feele-aeif. e 333333333 is emenging..very 3333613, .teur hi-nfle 3f land have

_been iaentified; The. fir3t 13- gafihering- er festival aiteIa. and $13ked with  th13
.iethesheend the-need fer apnea where- travelling pee313' can park I33 and 3333i

Tm}third- eategery is *eeer.ea 1333'. Thie might 3333 theITruet. falliI3g- within
the “r3'113113113I categery To; charities. The difficulty here is defihtng 'aaered
land‘; aural? all the Earth is eacredI. ? But thIere are pIaptieular areas of.1333
thatwe are eefieeially in-tereetIed -13;I etena -eir_h1Iee, fairy 333333,II healing . .'

.epriage and sacred grevee..a Trust is urgently 3eedefi te reguargthea and.Ikeep
tem aeeeeeahle fer tIherwership and eeleh3atien -e_f' tIhe 3333333., It_ might he that
$13 area.ieIdietinetive and urgent Ieneug—hI to require a Trust ef Iite awn.

. The feutth eIategery ieI thaIt ef land fer greeIn villageeIand new commuaitieeu
HaInyUrf theIee new -invelved Iwith the LanId ThustI have had er- have get links -with
Cart3h331_, Grerntewn, er-a Village.; 311. netwerhe- seeking iend fer each a predate.
The feeli33 is that we'd like Iland with relativIelmtfewI planeing- reetrietiea.s and
with the space te develop erganie farming, craft worksheIpe, office -33333 and g1
appropriate technology. Clear13 thi.e is a long-Iterm. projectand

very.
difficult te

organise, leapeeieljy in- -ah ever—crowded island Ieueh aIe .eur-e.
J Whatever comesvout.o£ our discussioneuwith the Charity Cemmissionere we- Will,
undoubltedlygl have toI- compromise- on a number of points.; What we really 3.eed now
isI a, solicitor, or anyone, with experience of registering charities. 13 there
anyone but there with a contact who might be able to- help.- ? If. you Cafi help or
if yOu' d like to get involved in any aspect of the Land Truet, pleaSe contact me
at 4 Bridge House, St Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs, Tel 0380 630 h (u3ti1 the end of
July), or 9

Kings Street,
Glastonbury, Some'rset (August IenwardS).I

DaTid Taylor.g ”
333***333*ee*eeeeaeeee**eeweeeeee***e*a*****e***eee**333333*********e*ee*e*efleee*

" The article from CartWheel on the fellowing #30 pages has unfortunately had to Ibex
Severely edited du=e to lack of space. I .. , _
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GARTWHEEL
Towards the end of 1978 a group calling itself the Alternative Community'

Information Exchange Was set up with the aim of establishing a large—scale
alternative'cemmunity in Britain. They put cut adverts asking peeple for their
ideas abaet such a community and how it might_be established; compiled and circ-
ulated the many and Varied replies they receiVed; and held a series of meetings
ta take the matter further. The group which'resulted chose the name_Cartwheel,
and after a geod deal of debate drew up a,manifesto which outlined the aims and
ideals of their prOposed community._ 1

‘ '

:This was to be a village of 200 or more members, holding land, buildings and
capital equipment in common, taking major decisions by consensus, caring for the
earth, working_for nonaviolence in their.relationships and to be free of stereo-
typed roles. The community was to be set Up on ecologiCallyhsound‘prihciples,w
and was to_be as self-sufficient as possible. . ‘

In the past, such projects had almost always got bogged down in the personal
*and practical problems of middle—sized communal households — too large to funct—
ion as a.family - too small to succeed economically and socially as an alternative
village. Add to this the burden of paying off loans on the property'and/or the
hassles resulting from peeple leaving and.wanting their share of the capital
back, and it is no surprise that such ventures have failed to produce large
alternative communities. -

Cartwheel chose a different path, to go straight for the "Big Idea", a village
‘ of 200 people on 200 acres, by appealing for outside funds. We believed that if

3 we did our homework, we could present the village as‘a credible practical altern-
ative, a Valuable resource and a small—scale integrated'selutien fer many ef
modern society's ills (unemployment, homelessness, alienation ... ). altheugh we
estimated we'd need at least £250,000 (in 1980), we bargained en-the idea of a
big self-supporting co-operative village being able to capture the imaginatien
.of potential donors, in a way that more modest schemes could not.

An initial publicity/fundraising preject — the Wheelroll - was already being
enthusiastically planned. Before long We'd agreed to have a giant Cartwheel (9 ft
diameter) specially made, and to push it 1,000 miles all round England that
summer. Between 14th June and hth September 1980, we rolled our wheel from near
Bath_to Stonehenge, to Sheffield, to Scarborough, to.Kingfs Lynn, tQ.London, to
Brighton, and all along the south coast to finish beyond Plymouth. Every night.
we reached our planned_destinhtion. We covered oir costs and celleCted a surplus
of around £2,000 - mostly_in'donationsrom passersrby.

By the autumn-of 1980 the Wheelroll had been carried through, we'd made a x
little money and learnt a good deal. We'd also grown closer as a group through
co-Operating on a practical project, and through physical.and sometimes emotion-
.al closeness on the road. We were starting to think of Ourselves as a community
,or maybe a tribe;-it felt good-but caused us problems about what to do next.fi
where was a feeling that_we ought to build on the solidarity that had been created

. during the Wheelroll, by setting up a_sma11 interim living situation.where-we. could practise and develOp our Cartwheel ideals, while continuing to work for the
big village.-This View was particularly attramtive to those of us who needed
alternative living/working situations immediately, not a few years into the ‘
future. On the other hand it was argued that the whole point of Cartwheel was toestabliSh a big-community, something completely new in England, and that to settle
for anything less eeuld at best be a'diyersion offenergy, and at wmrst a complete
blind'alley. Why set up one morelcommune,'there were plenty already that needed

.more peOple ? Part of the p oblem was that after the very practical business Of
Wheelrolling, with its down-toaearth day-te-day decisions, the thought of raiSing
a large sum of money on the strength of a mere idea began te seem more and_more
unrealistic, especia11y_after some_bf the people who had'most confidence in this
approach had left Cartwheel to concentrate en prejeets'of their own}. 3

{The Heck was a largish partly—derelict house‘in Brightonrwhich we squatted in
-December 1980. For a-time at least a lively and supportiVe-Cartwheel group: flourished.in=Brighton. By now Cartwheel had developed quite an 'organisation',
with peonle scattered around the country handling subscriptions, newsletters,
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adVertising, enquiries, and the search for possible village sites. All of this
became centralised at the Nook, and along with repairing the house and looking for
ways of making a living,_took up most of everyone's time. It was argned that the
way forward was to have a clear vision of our goahs, and to get things together
on a practical level. That way, peOple would see What we were about, and support
- money, help, offers of land etc — would come flowing in. Perhaps this could
have worked had the whole of Cartwheel been solidly behind the Nbok as an example
of 'living Cartwheel now'. But for many this was quite ridiculous; Cartwheel was
about a big rural village, not a squat in Brighton; and the Nook existed simply'
to write a fundraising decument - the one thing that it just wasn’t doing ! As
things slowly began to come apart, an atmosphere of panic and desperatuon grad—
ually developed, and people dropped out when they'd had too much.

The last thing Cartwheel really did was to investigate possible interim sites,
mainly in the north of England. But the whole thing had become rather unreal by
then (early '81), and no agreement could be reached on any particular lace. The
fundraising document was never written, the Nook was slowly'abandoned by Cart-
wheel; it remained a squat and is now managed by a housing co—op), and by the end
of March 1981 all the active functions of Cartwheel had been wound up. It never—
theless lingered on for a year or two as a kind of network, putting out newslett—
ers and holding the occasional meeting. Several Cartwheelers had settled on Inis
Fri off Donegal, Eire, which they saw as a continuation of the Cartwheel idea,
while others had become involved with existing or proposed alternative projects
around the country.

The Inis Fri settlement looked quite promising for a while, attracting about
eight peonle at its height, who leased and renovated abandoned cottages on the
almost deserted.island} By the end of 1983 however, the settlement had been
abandoned. All that now remained of Cartwheel was a small caretaker group in
London. A general meeting called in December 1983 failed to wind up Cartwheel,
partly because there was no very obvious successor organisation for us to pass
our money (and Our hOpes) on to, but perhaps mainly because those present were 6
still emotionally attached to the Cartwheel idea and wouldn't rule out the pose-
ibility of a revival. However, when the next general meeting was called in.Jan-
uary 1985 the moOd had changed. We looked for a group br organisation with aims
similar to those of Cartwheel, that we could pass our funds oh to. Rainbow Fields
which hadn't then been evicted seemed a good candidate. Eventually we found out
about the proposed Green Collective Land Trust (Village Dept.) and have agreed
that this will probably be the best home for our funds. Perhaps you'll be able to
take on board some of our hopes and dreams as well, they were very beautiful and
very powerful; another small stream flowing into the growing riVer of vision ?

Cartwheel and the Lend Trust
It now looks as though we'll have to set up separate structures to cover the

various aims of the Land Fund. An educational charity has been proposed to look
after festival/gsthring/conference sites, and this may be registered first as 1
seems the most straightforward, involving only the purchase and upkeep of land.
In the case of a permanent village however, We havP to think about the people who
will actually be living there. How, if at all, should they be selected,'and what
should their relationship be to the trustees who nominally own and administer the
land ? The following outline is intended as a basis for discussion:

A charitable trust should be set up to promote the establishment of co—
OperatiVe villages in Britain. The principles on which these are run (ie-non-

-violence, consensus, organic farming etc) should be similar to those of the
Cartwheel Manifesto, and should be clearly written into the trust deed,so binding
the trustees. If we want big names to help us raise moneyf-these should be patrons
(ie figure-heads; Lord Soper comes as part of the Cartwheel package). The trustees
should be seen principally as administrators; the people living in the trust vill-
age should have the maximum amount of autonomy over their daily lives, with the
trustees only able to step in to safeguard the 'constitution' or settle serious
disputes. I'd like the village to be open to everyone who accepts the trustss
principles, as far as this is possible. If selection is necessary we should favour
peOple lacking capital, as-those with money can always get together and buy their
own land. In any case anyone having substantial capital (over £5000 ?) would be
required to loan most of it to the trust for as long as they were resident.
it'll-*l-it-ll-l-**************************************************************************



MANI'THANKS to Sue, Tan, Sue and Glenny, who collected $9 from a jumble sale, to
be used for putting on'the next Green Gathering.

SMALL an: COUPLE, 303, START/JOIN COMMUNITY. FLEXIBLE IDEAS, MOUERATE CAPITAL.
1, EEEcHwoon HOUSE, BARTLEY, SOUTHAMPTON.

LETTERS

gtogehenge, and picking up on the culture -::

'. I think it was a good idea to print the piece about the history of Stonehenge
I'm sure man-ycf the peOple in WinChester and these parts have never heard 0f

'Wally Hope etc. I remember re1ding abdut him in 'Internationel Times' which I
used to sell at school. watchfield was the first festival I went to. I was 15 at
the time and however -naive I may have appeared to "folks back heme", I knew I was
laying down _foundetions and a lifestyle for -years to come. 10 years later I still

. quit work in May, to spend the summer at Fayres. This year I may have a truck on
1 the road, later. So pr.rhaps I will be able to play a more constructive

role at
these events ... Anyway look forward to mecting everyone, _

Ben Lovegrove, Winchester, Hants.

... find more fncm a different angle ...
' In brief my life, it seems, has so far been turmoil and reassessment. At the

age of l? I began taking various hallucinogens. I have since come to th.e conclus-
ion that they reinforced my own- natural revulsion to the things I witnessed
around me - they being greed, waste, pollution, violence etc.

The enhanced natural revulsion I felt manifested itself in confusion. Hewever
I have now come to terms with the difference between myself and an apparently
thoughtless society who openly worship the God of Economics with its inherent
laws of diminishing returns, and found many others who share my feelin—ge of re—
vulsion and dismay. Plan s for my own and others' future e.re taking shape, and
with time and patience they will become reality, making

us once more Friends of
this Earth. .

I see the Gre n Collective as a manifestation of that which fills the minds
of thinking people. In your leaflet you say ."The Greens Are Gathering"; very
apt. This person realises after a long dark win-ter of hibernation, there are many
who are still sleeping, and a cosmic spring has no definable beginnin.g. So the
drum must beat long and hard, and to do so there are certain practicalities to
be faced. It is my intention to perform an-d display within and without the cell-
ective fulfilling and expressing my selves and to contribute as much as possible,
so the drum may continue to beat.

And in conclusion; we are born from- darkness into light, the beginning of a
journey. Depending on the lessons at the outset will depend the path to be taken
when the time comes to choose. It would seem thatt'Life' is not taught in the
ways of the wise, that is, with respect, love, compassiOn, patience and wonder;
instead we dissect, analyse, estimate, value and compare, therefore the first
path is not completed and a second set of circles appear that move toward ever
deepening darkness.
BOb' 8! Dee.

’

GREETINGS

Tim Pye of Lowestoft and Julie Brown of Portsmouth have both.sent greetings and
messages t0 say that they are with us in spir_it but cannot be with us

physically'for reasons of age or ill-health.
Many thanks to them for the donations they have sent, as well as for their

letters which.were much apnneciated.
i-



asnap RIGHTS assess
, ‘ You may have heard of, or seen in Outrage or Liberator, the announcement of a
project to establish an Animal Rights Centre inaLondon. This has met with a lotof interest; and support in principle has come from organisations and individ—ruals, The Centre, whichnwill be situated in the inner London area, Will providefacilities for communication and co—ordination.of events, and will be a focal
point for the.Animal Rights mOVement as-a whole. ' '

Initially, as a step tOWards achieving this, we are looking for a shop oroffice, either on a short or long term basis, which will have room for offices
and store. The sale of second—handgarticlee and animal rights goods from the shop
ante it is open would provide the money for rent and running costs, but in the
immediate future we urgently need working funds to get started. With anzoffieewe will be able to gather and disheminate information and apply'to organisations
and localcuncils for grants and support, a process which has‘already behun.

Eventually, the Centre will have a computer and video; a library with refere-
nce books and reseanch facilities; rooms for meetings, film shows, talks,'conr
ferences; campaigning literature; a shOp for selling animal rights and associated
goods; and a vegan snack bar. There are almost unlimited possibilities fer whata Centre could do: it can be an agency for contact between all animal rights and
welfareaactivities and the general public; and it can provide educational facil-ities. But it will be as large and as comprehensive‘as the Animal Rights Movement
wants it to be, because it will depend in-the main on animal rights people to -'
support and run it. Above all, we want animal rights peopIe to feel welcome atthe Centre‘and'to take part in the development'and progress cf the.Animal Rights«‘movement as a whole.? ' » ” - 1

'We are appealing to Animal Rights groups to contribute money and time to thisproject; it will'give an infermation service which groups badly'need. Anyone with
skills in the Law, hdministrationu.fiocounting, or Fundraising, who can giveassistance or advice will he Very welcoms; and those able and willing to under-take the tasks of'typing, filing, telephoning, and selling, are going to he ingreat demand-if the Centre is to he kept open 5 or 6 days a week,

The Centre will be a base and, we believe, will provide the cohesion and? impetus that is needed to keep up the momentum of the Anumal Rights movement ifit is ever to succeed in liberating animals from persecution.

Don Jenkings (Co—Ordinator,.A.R20. Planning Cemmittee), Gonphwyffa, High Street,
Penmachno, Nr Betwseyécoed, Gwynedd,‘North_Wales. Tel Penmachno 315.‘ . H

THE COLLEOTIVE EXPERIENCE, artiCles and poems about communal living, selectedfrom the'Gommunes Network..AvaiIable from 89 Evington Rd, Leicesterq~52 pp an.
Price £1.30 inc pdp; $1 in bulk for re-sale.

BUILD A EEBT} lowhcost Mongolian round house — "sturdy, well-designed and organp
ically beautiful latticeworh dwelling with slanted roof beams whirling_to theskylight and outward to the stars. hdaptable.to any climate. Portable and perm-. anent.-Spaceous. Easier to build than geodesic domes” — Book tL n Charneyaflailable from Collier books, 866 third eve, Nesork, NY IOOEZ. Price is $3.95- £5 inc postage ?

‘
. -¢ --

ORAFTSPEDPLE TO THE eases Hammer 1 People wanted to]: start {Io—op. Women ratherthan men, but both. Willing to teach and learn crafts etc. Are you interested instarting a Oo—op which DESIGNS 3.: Farms (and grows) the following sorts of things
for small—scale marketing ?
COMPOST SYSTEMS/WATERPROOF NOHHLEATHER SHOES/MARKET STALES/LONG BLINDS AND CUREhDHalso has Decree/saw BOXES/PRINTING. PRESSES/Nh-TIVE PLANTS e nov'enis/Deec-GHILPROOFIHG/OOOL BOXES/EFFICIENT FIRE PLflOEs/EICEULE TRAILERS/INSEOT REPELLENT EROMPnn-Ts/HssoeLIsw EQUIPMEII‘IT/IN'SUETION' hamsters/some areas a WATER D‘s-sauna ionsFOR BREW DESERTS/OOSMETICS WITHOUT CRUmTf/PANHIERS/DOG OARTS/NETTLE OLOTH/PEH-crease mmnsr/conmsssmrsnsns/ n... san- nnronne some are Hen} newsman:es MUCH.AS POSSIBLE.

The space: a large Victorian terraced house in London, living "fairly'communwally" etc. If interested, contact Gus, 22 Clapton Passage, Hackney, London E5.


